
By Robert M. Williams, Jr. 
Publisher 
SouthFire Newspapers Group 
Blackshear, Georgia 

The recent ISWNE Hotline thread that 
brought so many thoughtful comments on 
how to handle a requested obituary for an 
eight-week miscarriage and, the latest, 
about helping someone write a letter to the 
editor have struck me.
I worry sometimes we get too hung up on 
policy and style and forget what a blessing it 
is that people consider having something 
put in the newspaper, or them appearing in 
our newspapers, is something very special. I 
understand, certainly, the need to have poli-
cies to be consistent and style to be profes-
sional. Our first concern, though, should be 
making sure we work hard to say “Yes, I’m 
glad you want something to appear in our 
newspaper.”
Debates can rage forever on the political 
implications of an obituary for an eight-
week fetus. I prefer to focus on the fact that 
this family sees their community newspaper 
as the best vehicle to express their feelings 
whether it be for an outpouring of sorrow, a 

cry of frustration or a philosophical venting. 
I spent a few years as a banker and a very 
wise community banker told me our job was 
to “find a way to say yes” when people came 
to us needing to borrow money. Sometimes 
the way we COULD say “yes” resulted in the 
prospective borrower telling us “no.” 
Nevertheless, they don’t feel we turned them 
down. 
We need to always look for ways to say “yes” 
to people when they come to us. Most of you 
have probably heard the old saying about 
community newspapers and the only time 
some people ever appear in them is when 
they are “hatched, matched, or dispatched” 
— born, marry or die. There needs to be 
more times, but, if there is not, those are the 
most momentous events in a family’s life. 
I’ve been an editor and publisher more than 
40 years. I’ve actually had someone bring in 
a silver anniversary write-up and ask me to 
handle it carefully because we made an 
error in the engagement announcement 
more than two decades earlier! That’s the 
kind of impact a newspaper write-up can 
have for families and we should always 
remember that. This is serious stuff we do 
but, like life, we need to be flexible…roll 

with the punches.
At our newspapers, 
we try hard to 
make sure we pub-
lish these items as 
close as possible to 
what the families 
want. Sometimes 
they don’t follow 
style. Sometimes 
they list everyone 
in the obit, down 
to the family pets. 
Why should I care? 
It is their life we are writing about. People 
read these things and love them. And that is 
what we are about. Reading our newspapers 
and loving what they read. None of my 
readers care if we follow AP style rigidly. 
They care if we get it right. They care if we 
care. And we do. I know all of you do, too, 
and I appreciate the splendid give-and-take 
everyone shares that is so helpful. I respect 
and appreciate you all. 

Robert M. Williams, Jr. can be contacted at  
rwilliams@THEBLACKSHEARTIMES.COM.
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Find a way to say ‘yes’ to your readers
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Today, I mailed my registration form for the 
ISWNE annual conference in Green Bay, 
Wisconsin. I knew I would be attending. I just 
hadn’t taken time to fill it out. My husband, 
Jim, and I have attended ISWNE conferences 
annually since 2007.
After reading in the ISWNE newsletter about 
the 2003 conference in Galway, Ireland, Jim 
asked me, “So, why aren’t we attending these 
ISWNE conferences?” I don’t remember my 
response. I probably said something about 
being really busy at The Independent and not 
being sure I could justify taking a week off 
and spending the money. Jim isn’t the news-
paper person. I am. So it was my decision to 
make. He loves to travel and is a financial 
advisor, so his response didn’t surprise me. 
“ISWNE conferences are in interesting places. 
I’d go. It’s a matter of priorities.”
We missed the conference at Pere Marquette 
State Park in our own state in ’04, the 
Edmonton and Fort McMurray, Alberta, con-
ference in ’05 and the Norman, Oklahoma 
conference in ’06. Finally, we attended an 
ISWNE conference – Rapid City, South 
Dakota, in ’07. We even participated in the 
preconference experiences in Freeman, which 
immediately made us feel welcomed and 
included. 
I participated in the editorial critiques with 
more than a bit of trepidation. No worries. 
My critique team was honest, not brutal, and 
constructive, not judgmental. I took away 
ideas that could be implemented the next 
week. I grew, my staff grew as a result of 
what I learned and our readers and our com-
munity benefitted.
By Sunday, the last day of the conference, we 
were hooked on the people, the experience, 
the exchange of ideas, the wealth of informa-
tion presented in the sessions and the fun. 
If you haven’t attended a conference, maybe 
a list of conference locations between Rapid 
City and Green Bay will nudge you toward 
registering. ISWNE met in Detroit in ’08, on 

Prince Edward Island, Canada, in ’09, at 
Eastern Kentucky University in ’10, in 
Coventry, England, in ’11 and in Bellingham, 
Washington in ’12
ISWNE members volunteer to host the confer-
ences in their communities, using their con-
tacts to open the doors and provide experi-
ences. As conference attendees between ’07 
and ‘12, Jim and I saw the stark realities of 
the rise and fall of the auto industry on 
Detroit, toured a mountain-top mine in 
Kentucky, met with Washington residents 
affected by Homeland Security’s border 
patrol build-up and were in England when 
News of the World was published for the last 
time.
As newspaper editors, publishers and owners, 
conference hosts schedule meaningful ses-
sions on topics of interest to community 
newspaper professionals — and they bring in 
speakers and panelists who are on the fore-
front of issues and legislation.
Join us in Green Bay and bring family and 
friends. The tentative schedule and the regis-
tration form are on the ISWNE website. 

How great is the Hotline?
Conferences are one benefit of ISWNE mem-
bership. The Hotline is another — and it’s rel-
atively new. How great is the Hotline? Two 
posts in March witness to its worth in provid-
ing a forum for seeking help from fellow jour-
nalists and as a learning tool. 
After requesting input and receiving sugges-
tions, Jessica Giard, editor, Chamberlain/
Oacoma Sun, Chamberlain, South Dakota, 
posted, “I received some excellent responses 
from my call for help here on the [Hotline]…
The quick and helpful responses from other 
members reinforced the value of my mem-
bership with ISWNE. Thank you!” 
Joey Young, publisher and editor, The Clarion, 
Andale, Kansas, wrote, “… I am such a young 
journalist and publisher and use this more as 
a learning tool…”

The last four weeks, ISWNE members sought 
help through the Hotline on a variety of top-
ics, prompting dozens of suggestions and 
responses — sometimes presenting opposing 
points of view and at other times reflecting 
consensus. Here are three of more than a 
dozen discussion items.
ISWNE Executive Director Chad Stebbins 
opened an exchange March 26, “Any ISWNE 
members want to take up Romenesko’s chal-
lenge?” The stimulus for the challenge was a 
Texas journalist who said he checked several 
papers for editorials on the Supreme Court 
gay marriage hearings and didn’t find any 
commentary. More than 20 ISWNE members 
responded — many attaching their editorials, 
showing they are commenting. 
Brian Wilson, news editor, The Star News, 
Medford, Wisconsin, asked the question that 
proved to be the hottest topic of the month. 
Brian received an obituary from a local fami-
ly for a pregnancy that ended in miscarriage 
after eight weeks. He asked, “Has anyone 
else had a request like this, and if so, how did 
you handle it?” The discussion continued 
through 34 emails.
Brian Lazzuri, managing editor of The 
Casket, Antigonish, Nova Scotia, Canada, 
asked for suggestions after receiving a phone 
call from a personal friend who wanted 
Brian to transcribe his verbal letter to the edi-
tor. “The problem is he can read but cannot 
write,” Brian posted. “…I am the only person 
he trusts.” ISWNE members weighed in.
How great is the Hotline? It also provided a 
forum for Robert M. Williams Jr., publisher, 
SouthFire Newspapers Group, Blackshear, 
Georgia. He wrote “Find a way to say ‘yes’ to 
your readers” (page 1) after reading the 
responses to Brian Wilson and Brian Lazzuri. 
And, the Hotline participants said, “Preach 
it,” “This sums it up,” and “Thank you.” 

Cheryl Wormley can be contacted at  
indepublisher@comcast.net.

Experience the heart and soul of ISWNE in Green Bay and on the Hotline

By Cheryl Wormley 
The Woodstock Independent, Woodstock, Ill.
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Silent auction benefits ISWNE Foundation

 Officers of the International Society 
of Weekly Newspaper Editors: 
 
President: Cheryl Wormley 
The Woodstock Independent 
Woodstock, Ill. 
 
Vice President: Kelly Clemmer 
Star News Inc. 
Wainwright, Albert 
 
Executive Director:   
Dr. Chad Stebbins, Director, Institute of 
International Studies, Missouri Southern 
State University, 3950 E. Newman Road, 
Joplin, MO 64801-1595   
Phone: (417) 625-9736 
Fax: (417) 659-4445 
E-mail: stebbins-c@mssu.edu 

Board of Directors:   
Steve Bonspiel 
The Eastern Door 
Kahnawake, Quebec
Dave Gordon 
Professor Emeritus,  
University of Wisconsin - Eau Claire 
Paul MacNeill 
The Eastern Graphic 
Montague, Prince Edward Island
Gary Sosniecki 
TownNews.com, Moline, Ill.
Andy Schotz 
The Herald-Mail 
Hagerstown, Md.
Barry Wilson 
Asset Media Services 
Kiama, NSW, Australia
Immediate Past President:   
Kris O’Leary 
The Star News  
Medford, Wis.

Going…going…going to Green Bay in July? 
Don’t forget to bring a silent auction item. 
An ISWNE tradition since 2004, auction 
proceeds support scholarships through the 
ISWNE Foundation.
The Foundation was established in 2001 as 
the financial arm of the International 
Society of Weekly Newspaper Editors. It is 
governed by a board of ISWNE members 
who report directly to the ISWNE board of 
directors. The Foundation’s primary pur-
pose is to oversee scholarships to the annu-
al conferences. These include the Long-
Waring, Hazel Brannon Smith, Freireich, 

Mazza and Past Presidents’ scholarships. 
These endowed funds guarantee five new 
faces at every summer conference. Other 
editors are granted scholarships as funds 
allow. Since its inception, the auction has 
funded more than 75 scholarships to con-
ferences.
Success of the auction depends entirely on 
conference attendees. Members of the 
Foundation board hope everyone at the 
conference will not only bring an item for 
the table, but also take at least one away. 
Sale items are as varied as the people who 
bring them. Books and wine are always 
good choices. If you have a hobby that cen-
ters on creating something with your hands 
(knitting, woodworking, ceramics or pot-
tery), bring something you’ve made.
Because many conference attendees will fly 
to Green Bay, donating things that can eas-
ily packed in a suitcase or shipped should 
be a consideration. 
Anyone wishing to send an item prior to 
the conference can address packages to Jan 

Haupt, N980 Hillestad Road, Lodi, WI 
53555. Please mark the package “Silent 
Auction.” Please include your name and a 
brief description of the item. Arrangements 
can also be made to ship packages after 
the conference.
The auction provides a social aspect to the 
conference, which is packed with educa-
tional and editorial workshops and tours. 
Each year, at least one friendly rivalry 
exists as bidders take pen in hand to raise 
the price on a favorite item. The person 
who donates the item that brings in the 
highest dollar amount has a $50 donation 
to the Foundation made in his or her 
name.
So, start thinking about or go shopping for 
your 2013 silent auction donation. You 
could either bring or take home the most-
sought-after item on the tables!
Questions about the auction can be  
directed to Vickie Canfield Peters at  
vcanfieldp@gmail.com.

2013 Sustaining Members
In addition to paying their $60 ISWNE membership dues, these 
individuals have donated $40 more to the Society. We appreciate 
their generosity!

Don Brod
Donald Q. Smith
Cheryl Wormley
Garrett Ray
Carol Wilcox
Tom Wills
John Galer
Frank Garred
Tom Locke
Andy Schotz
John Marshall
Ross Connelly
Stephen Zender
Don Corrigan
Bill Tubbs
Derek Sawvell
Carol O’Leary
Robert E. Trapp
Robert B. Trapp
Paul MacNeill
Laurie Ezzell Brown

Kris O’Leary
Brad Martin
Gary and Helen Sosniecki
Matt Jenkins
Mary Jo and Dick Lee
Phoebe Baker
David Gordon
Clyde Wills
Steve Thurston
Bob Watson
Will Nicholls
Steve Ranson
Sandra George
Jeremy Condliffe
Cecile Krimm
Frank McTighe
Chris Wood
David Burke
Missy Layfield
Allan J. Bassler

Silent auction benefits ISWNE Foundation
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59th ISWNE ANNUAL CONFERENCE 
July 10-14, Green Bay, WI  ●  St. Norbert College (De Pere, WI)

Preconference: July 9, Door County, WI
To register online: https://www.formstack.com/forms/

WNA-iswne_annual_conference__PayPalcopy
Registration Deadline: Monday, May 20, 2013

Questions? Contact Jan Haupt at jhauptlodi@aol.com, 608-592-4278

 
Please list editorial critique information for only those who will participate (do not list those who are not participating). If 
more than one person is listed below, please indicate if they want to be in the same or different groups.                 
                       Same/diff
Name                    Newspaper (indicate if none)                  email (please print)                                    group

_________________________  _______________________________   ______________________________  _____

_________________________  _______________________________   ______________________________  _____
Additional details will be provided via email at a later date. Group leaders and assignments will be provided no later 
than June 15, 2013.

Conference: Adults _____  Number @ $500 each $ __________
Conference: Ages 4-17 _____  Number @ $260 each $ __________
Conference: Ages 3 and under _____  Number @ $150 each $ __________
Pre-conference: Adults _____  Number @ $170 each $ __________
Pre-conference: Ages 4-17 _____  Number @ $100 each $ __________
Pre-conference: Ages 3 and under _____  Number @ $45 each $ __________
Single Surcharge _____  Number @ $150 each $ __________
Early arrival (per adult/night) _____  Number @ $50 each $ __________
Early arrival (17 and under) _____  Number @ $25 each $ __________

TOTAL REGISTRATION: $ __________

Name/email/cell phone of adult(s): ______________________________________________________________________  

________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

Name(s) and age of youth(s): ________________________________________________________________________

Complete        mail   address   &  home/office      phone: ________________________________________________________________

First conference?   Yes   No         Will   participate in editorial critiques ?   Yes    No      (If   yes, complete editorial critique section below)           

Special needs/requests/dietary restrictions: ______________________________________________________________

BRIEF bio (name of newspaper(s), title, etc.) to be passed out to conference attendees  (photo optional)______________
_________________________________________________________________________________________________

Fee of $500 for adults, $260 ages 4-17, $150 ages 3 and under. Includes housing, transportation and admission to all events.
Add $50 for each additional night if staying at campus facility. Late registration fees of $150 per person will be applied after May 20.

CHECKS payable in US funds to : ISWNE 2013. Mail to: WNA, 1901 Fish Hatch-
ery Rd., Madison, WI  53713
CREDIT CARD PAYMENTS (VISA, MC or American Express). Pay ohline or call 
Wisconsin Newspaper Association (Bonnie Fechtner) at 608-283-7622 with your 
credit card information.

PAYMENT INFORMATION

 
(Optional) An effort will be made to 
accommodate room preferences, 
but cannot be guaranteed. 

___ Townhouses (with AC): 3 rooms
        with 2 single beds each (sleeps 
        up to 6). Share lodging with:
        ___________________________

___  Kress Inn (with AC): One queen
        bed with pull-out couch. Limited
        rooms have 2 queen beds.

___ Carriage House (with AC): 2 rooms
       with 2 single beds  each (sleeps up
       to 4). Share lodging with:
       ___________________________

___ MMM (No AC): Dorm rooms
       with 2 single beds per room

___ No preference

ROOM PREFERENCE

                                            optional, to possibly share rental cars with other conference participants

Airport __________   Airline/Flight No: ____________________  Arrival Date: ____________ Arival Time: ____________

FLIGHT INFORMATION

EDITORIAL CRITIQUE SESSIONS  (1-4:30, Friday, July 12, 2013)
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Registration link allows for online payment
The online registration link for this summer’s ISWNE conference in 
Green Bay has been updated to allow registrants to submit credit 
card payments online. The option to call the WNA office (Bonnie 
Fechtner at 608-283-7622) will still be available for those who are 
not comfortable submitting credit card information online. 
The direct link to register and pay online is https://www.formstack.
com/forms/WNA-iswne_annual_conference__PayPalcopy. 
The conference registration form is available on the ISWNE website 
(www.iswne.org), along with additional information about the con-
ference.   

Jim Painter adjusting to new job in Texas
ISWNE member Jim Painter, former managing editor of the West 
Valley View in Avondale, Ariz., is settling in to his new job as city edi-
tor at the Daily Telegram in Temple, Texas.
The Telegram is a locally owned paper founded in 1907. In 1929, it 
was purchased by Ward Mayborn and his three sons. Son Frank was 
the publisher from 1930 until he died in 1987. The current publish-
er is his widow, Sue. Frank Mayborn Enterprises also publishes the 
Killeen Daily Herald and the weekly Fort Hood Sentinel.
The Telegram has a daily circulation of about 20,000 and 23,000 on 
Sunday. According to a federal report, the Temple-Killeen-Waco 

area of central Texas is expected to be among the five fastest grow-
ing regions in the United States over the next decade.
The Telegram doesn’t publish local editorials, so Painter won’t be 
writing any more editorials unless he can convince the newspaper’s 
decision-makers to change the policy.
Although he now works for a daily newspaper, Painter plans to con-
tinue his membership and involvement in ISWNE. He and his wife, 
Gail, are planning to attend the 2014 conference in Durango, Colo. 

Samantha Swindler changes jobs in Oregon
Samantha Swindler, formerly the director of news at Country 
Media and publisher of the Tillamook Headlight Herald in Oregon, is 
now the editor of the Forest Grove Leader. The Leader is a 17,000-cir-
culation free distribution weekly serving the Forest Grove, Gaston, 
Banks and Cornelius communities outside of Portland. 
Launched in October 2012, the Leader is a new publication of The 
Oregonian, which also produces the Hillsboro Argus. It’s part of The 
Oregonian’s new focus on community journalism — the newspaper 
also announced the creation of the weekly Beaverton Leader, launch-
ing in May, to serve another Portland-area community.
Swindler, 31, has served as editor for newspapers in Kentucky and 
Texas, as well as Oregon. She has spent her career in small-town, 
community journalism and has no plans to leave it

Stringer	($10	to	$99)
 Don Corrigan Sandy and Robert Horowitz
 Phoebe Baker Sue and David Gordon
 Ross Connelly Ellen Albanese
 Mo Mehlsak Sandra George
 Johnny O’Hanlon Carter and Sarah Newton

Cub	reporter	($100	to	$199)
 Bill and Jan Haupt Mary and Tim Waltner
 Marcia Martinek Robert E. Trapp
 Robert B. Trapp Vickie Canfield Peters
 Jeanne Pease Steve and Barbara Andrist
 Al Cross Guy and Marcia Wood
 Larry Atkinson

Copy	editor	($200	to	$299)
 Albert Scardino Jane Steinmetz

Editorial	page	editor	($300	to	$399)
 Gary and Helen Sosniecki

Managing	editor	($400	to	$499)
 Donald and Deborah Brod Clyde Wills

Editor	in	chief	($500	to	$999)

Publisher	($1,000)

		Total	raised:	$3,160

ISWNE Foundation Contributors
since Dec. 1, 2012
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By Ian Neligh 
Editor 
Clear Creek Courant 
Idaho Springs, Colorado 
April 2, 2013 

Clear Creek Courant co-founder Carol Wilcox 
Stiff chronicled the lives and events of her 
adopted community for nearly 30 years.
The longtime Idaho Springs resident recently 
died of natural causes, and her body was 
found in her home March 25 by a neighbor. 
“As typical with a small town, everybody 
somewhat watches out for each other, and 
the neighbors had a key to the house,” said 
Idaho Springs Police Chief Dave Wohlers.
Wilcox, 73, was born June 9, 1939, in Omaha, 
Neb., and was the mother of three and 
grandmother of eight.
She was a passionate journalist — her mother 
and grandfather also were in the profession — 
and she married journalist Cary Stiff. The two 
left their jobs at the Denver Post in the early 
1970s and created the Clear Creek Courant 
newspaper in Georgetown, later moving it to 
Idaho Springs. The pair covered the events 
that make a community tick, while growing 
their business and raising their children.

“My husband and I both worked for the Post, 
and we left our cushy jobs there, with all 
kinds of health insurance and other benefits, 
to come up here and then start a paper,” 
Wilcox said during a recent interview.
Wilcox said they wanted to make sure the 
newspaper was personal and often tried to 
infuse it with humor, but most importantly, 
they wanted to keep local government trans-
parent.
“I think our guiding principle was transparen-
cy in government. We just always thought 
that was really important,” Wilcox said. “We 
spent a lot of time trying to keep records 
open, trying to keep meetings open, court 
proceedings open…I think if you let those 
records dry up, then it’s really hard to get 
back in there and be a journalist.”

Under Wilcox and Stiff, the paper eventually 
employed a staff of between six and eight, 
but in the beginning it was just the two of 
them.
Wilcox recalled days that would see her try-
ing to juggle among multiple babysitters, 
making dinner for her kids, then handing 
them back over to another babysitter before 
going back to work. 
After nearly three decades, Wilcox and Stiff 
decided to leave the industry in 1999 and 
sold the paper to publisher Craig McMullin. 
McMullin later sold the paper to its current 
owner, Landmark Communications.
“We felt that, I think, our strongest coverage 
was in the ‘80s, and so we just thought we 
wanted to get out while we were still strong,” 
Wilcox said. “I think, of course, there were 
some people who didn’t agree with some of 
the things we did, but most of the people, 
most of the feedback we got was pretty posi-
tive, so I feel good about that.”
After selling the paper, Wilcox and Stiff trav-
eled and landed fellowships. Wilcox earned a 
master’s degree from the University of Texas 
and a doctorate from the University of North 
Carolina.
Stiff died in 2008, and Wilcox taught journal-
ism at a small university in Virginia. Last year, 
she retired from teaching and returned to 
Idaho Springs, where the couple had kept 
their home. Wilcox said she and Stiff had 
always planned someday to move back to the 
community.
“This is a neat place. I really like Clear Creek 
County, and I have quite a few friends here,” 
Wilcox said. “Being in business here, you 
couldn’t help but to have some friends.” 

Ian Neligh can be contacted at  
couranteditor@evergreenco.com.

Clear Creek Courant co-founder Carol Wilcox Stiff dies

Carol Wilcox founded the Clear Creek Courant in 1973 along with her husband, Cary Stiff. The couple left 
their jobs at the Denver Post to start the paper.

Clear Creek Courant co-founder Carol Wilcox Stiff dies

She was a ‘journalist’s publisher’ 
“She, like Cary, was a journalist’s journalist, someone who made you proud to be in 
the same profession. But she was also a journalist’s publisher, and a publisher’s pro-
prietor. I saw her only once a decade, but I took comfort knowing she was there.” 

— Albert Scardino
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Carol’s paper was gutsy, personal and fun to readCarol’s paper was gutsy, personal and fun to read

continued on page 11

Clear Creek Courant 
Idaho Springs, Colorado 
April 2, 2013 

Carol Wilcox Stiff, 73, of Idaho Springs, died March 20 at her home 
from a suspected cardiac arrhythmia. 
She was born June 9, 1939, in Omaha, Neb., the daughter of Dr. Clyde 
William and Ethelyn Verna (Ellis) Wilcox. She was raised in Broken Bow, 
Neb., where her father was a country doctor and her mother was a for-
mer reporter at the Omaha Bee-News. 
Wilcox Stiff attended Stephens College in Columbia, Mo., and obtained 
a bachelor’s degree in journalism from the University of Nebraska, a 
master’s degree in journalism and Latin American studies from the 
University of Texas, and a doctorate in journalism from the University of 
North Carolina. 
Among several other newspapers, both in the United States and France, 
she worked as a reporter for the Denver Post, where she met her hus-
band, Cary P. Stiff II. They were married Sept. 3, 1967, in Fairplay.
In addition to raising their three children, Wilcox (the name she used 
professionally) and Stiff founded The Clear Creek Courant in Georgetown 
in 1973 and published it for 26 years. They eventually moved the 
Courant from Georgetown to Idaho Springs. 
During this time, they also published another weekly, Evergreen Today, 
for three years. In the first year it was eligible to enter the Better 
Newspapers Contest of the Colorado Press Association, The Courant was 
named the best weekly paper in the state. 
Over the years, it won more than 50 Colorado Press Association awards 
for its news coverage, columns, editorials and general excellence. It twice 
was named the outstanding community weekly in Colorado by the 

University of Northern Colorado. 
The publishers received the Lowell 
Thomas Award from the Colorado 
chapter of the Society of Professional 
Journalists, and the Eugene Cervi 
Award by the International Society of 
Weekly Newspaper Editors (ISWNE) in 
1997, recognizing a lifetime of aggres-
sive community journalism. 
More recently, Wilcox Stiff worked as a 
professor of journalism at Virginia State 
University and was a contributing 
author to a book, Knights of the Quill, 
about southern Civil War correspon-
dents. She retired from teaching in 
2012. 
After 40 years of marriage, her hus-
band and business partner, Cary Stiff, passed away in Virginia in 2008. 
She is survived by her brother, Dr. Clyde W. (“Bill”) Wilcox Jr. of Virginia 
Beach, Va.; two daughters, Meg Spodick of Framingham, Mass., and 
Catherine (“Katie”) Stiff Andrzejewski of Baldwinsville, N.Y.; and one 
son, Cary P. (“Chip”) Stiff III, of Boise, Idaho. 
In addition, she had eight grandchildren: Isaac, Stasia, Helena and 
Eden Andrzejewski; Paige, Lauren and Natalie Spodick; and Cameron 
Stiff. 
In lieu of flowers, contributions may be made to the United Church of 
Idaho Springs, where she was an active member. A memorial service 
will be held in Idaho Springs later this summer.

Carol	Wilcox	Stiff	(1939-2013)Carol	Wilcox	Stiff	(1939-2013)

By Garrett Ray 

Carol Wilcox Stiff, former ISWNE president and co-winner of the 
Eugene Cervi Award with her late husband, Cary Stiff, has died unex-
pectedly. She was a tenacious small-town reporter, journalism professor, 
Latin American scholar and my good friend. 
I was fortunate in knowing Carol long before she became a leader in 
ISWNE, and even before her earlier career as a Denver Post reporter. We 
met when Houstoun Waring, my boss at the Littleton (Colorado) 
Independent, hired the young reporter. She worked at the Independent as 
long as she could afford to work for us, covering county government. 
Then she became the county commissioners’ first media relations 
spokesperson. That didn’t last long, as Carol believed in telling residents 
what was going on. The commissioners did not.
Carol went on to The Denver Post and married Cary Stiff, a writer for the 
Post’s Empire Magazine. In 1973 they left the Post to begin a high-risk 
adventure, founding the weekly Clear Creek Courant in a picturesque 
mountain canyon west of Denver. When son Chip put the news of her 
death on Facebook, I remembered Carol’s taking their small children to 
the office, parking them on the floor while she ran the  business and 
wrote her lively column, “Everything But the Kitchen Sink.”

They ran the award-winning paper for 26 
years. It was gutsy, highly personal and 
always fun to read. It was one of the best 
newspapers in the West – weekly or daily.
Tiring of the weekly grind, Carol took a leave 
from the paper to pursue her long interest in 
international affairs, earning a master’s 
degree and a doctorate. She held journalism 
teaching jobs at small colleges but had retired 
and moved home to Idaho Springs, Colorado, 
when she died. Cary Stiff died in 2008 at the 
age of 71. Carol attended several ISWNE con-
ferences, including England in 2011. That was her last conference.
Was her name Wilcox or Stiff? She wrote, “I use Wilcox when I’m writing 
or doing something professional. My students call me Dr. Wilcox. But if 
you’re writing me a check for $1 million, Stiff is my legal name. The 
phone book lists me as CW Stiff, which works well. Cary used to tease 
me by saying, ‘So what’s your name this week?’” 

Garrett Ray can be contacted at gwnjray@msn.com.

Garrett Ray
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By Bill Tubbs 
Publisher 
The North Scott Press 
Eldridge, Iowa 
March 27, 2013 

Television networks make a living on reruns, 
but you seldom see reruns in The NSP or any 
newspapers. Each issue is true to our name, 
“new.”
This week’s “Impressions,” on the 10-year 
anniversary of the U.S.’s involvement in the 
Iraq war, changes that. What follows are 
excerpts from columns on Jan. 1, Feb. 12 and 
April 2, 2003 — and some concluding 
thoughts and questions. 

Jan. 1, 2003
Regardless of our opinions about a war with 
Iraq in 2003, we will pay, and not just a little 
bit. The Bush administration’s most conserva-
tive estimate of $100 billion calculates to $357 
per capita, which totals $57.12 million for 
Scott County and $1.4 million for Eldridge. 
Those estimates are based on averages, how-
ever, and are therefore most likely understat-
ed. Scott County, and Eldridge in particular, 
are well above the national midpoints for 
income, which is the best measure for taxes 
paid. 
The money we send to finance this war will 
most likely be more. It could be more than 
double those amounts if the government’s 
estimates turn out to be faulty, and in war, 
with all its unpredictabilities, how can anyone 
be sure? I’ve heard some estimates as high as 
$200 billion. 
It’s possible, therefore, that Scott County’s tab 
for war with Iraq could be $114 million or 
more, and Eldridge’s could be $2.8 million. To 
put this in perspective, compare those 
amounts with other worthwhile public proj-
ects. The whole River Renaissance project was 
about $120 million, for example, and the 
Eldridge Aquatic Park, which voters refused to 
fund, was about $3.5 million. The money 
Eldridge taxpayers will spend to finance war 
with Iraq, even using the lower estimate, is 
more than our city’s annual operating bud-
get. 
So it’s going to be costly. 
The greatest cost, however, will be the blood 
of America’s sons and daughters spilt on the 
battlefield, or chemically or biologically 

maimed for life. Are we ready for that? Is this 
what the American people want? If it were 
your son or daughter, how would you feel? 
Will military intervention in Iraq make us 
safer? What are the alternatives? 
Those are some of the questions that loom on 
the horizon as we welcome 2003. 

Feb. 12, 2003 
Last weekend’s send-off of troops from 
Detachment 1, Company 1, 106th Aviation 
Unit at Mt. Joy was highlighted with Vietnam 
veterans presenting the colors and the deputy 
adjutant general of the Iowa National Guard 
speaking. 
What will happen next, nobody knows, but it 
seems likely that sometime soon, with or with-
out the blessing of the United Nations, 
America will wage war against Iraq. You 
don’t mobilize troops like we’ve seen in the 
last few weeks, including my former National 
Guard unit at Mount Joy, without good cause. 
Public opinion here and around the world is 
divided over our involvement, but there is no 
question that Saddam Hussein’s government 
is a threat to peace and stability. The question 
is how to neutralize him — with all-out mili-
tary action, or by marginalizing and contain-
ing him through diplomatic means. The Bush 
administration argues that the latter hasn’t 
worked. 
The Mideast is painted in more shades of gray 
than black and white, and there are plenty of 
folks who wish us harm. The ways they can 
retaliate against the U.S. and our allies are 
limitless. If it were left to me, I would not vote 
for war without the backing of the interna-
tional community, but I concede that the 
administration has a lot more facts than any 
of us. Remember that the first casualty in any 
war is information and the truth. 
Thus we are left to trust our administration 
and pray that they have calculated correctly. 
A best-case scenario is a quick strike with no 
casualties and very little harm to the people 
of Iraq in which Hussein is toppled immedi-
ately, his corrupt government implodes and 
American troops liberate Iraqi citizens who 
have been waiting and wondering when we’d 
ever come. 
Soon thereafter we will start a new Marshall 
Plan to rebuild the region. We will assist the 
local people in installing democratic govern-
ments that respect the rights of self-determi-

nation and liberty 
that are guaran-
teed in our 
Constitution and 
Bill of Rights. If I 
am hearing the 
Bush administra-
tion correctly, this is 
what they believe is 
possible. I hope 
they are right. 
Meanwhile, pray 
for the safe return of the men and women of 
the 106th Aviation Company and all of our 
troops who are putting themselves in harm’s 
way. 
 
April 2, 2003 
Unlike during World War II, when American 
lifestyles were significantly altered by scarcity 
and rationing, the tales of which are legend-
ary, little has been asked of most of us in our 
war with Iraq. The Bush administration isn’t 
even asking us to pay for it. Rather, the presi-
dent has proposed $726 billion in new tax 
cuts over 10 years, tilted heavily toward the 
wealthiest who pay the most taxes. 
Unlike Gulf War I, in which over 100 nations 
reimbursed the U.S. for 90 percent of the costs 
of our war effort, we are on our own this time 
to the tune of $80 billion, and that’s just the 
first estimate. The longer the war lasts, the 
more it will cost – earlier estimates were $100 
billion-plus…
U.S. Rep. Jim Leach (R-Iowa City) is among a 
minority in his party who will oppose Bush’s 
tax cuts. With a razor-thin Republican majori-
ty in the U.S. House, his vote might make a 
difference. But first, he’d have to cancel the 
vote of our new 1st District Congressman, U.S. 
Rep. Jim Nussle (R-Manchester). At a public 
forum in Eldridge on Feb. 17, Nussle dis-
agreed with those who opposed war in Iraq 
and dismissed concern over the budget deficit 
as an overarching issue. 
By contrast, Leach says he is concerned about 
the long-term impact of the deficit, and 
argues that we have to have more discipline 
than to rubber stamp Bush’s aggressive tax 
cuts. “I will not be supporting the scope of the 
tax cut that has been presented,” he said. “I 
think it’s time for steady-as-you-go fiscal man-
agement.” 
Regrettably, Leach no longer represents us in 
Scott County, nor is he chair of the House 

Bill Tubbs

Eldridge	share	of	Iraq	war	cost:	$30.8	millionEldridge	share	of	Iraq	war	cost:	$30.8	million
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Budget Committee. Both distinctions belong 
to Nussle, who more closely echoes the 
Republican party on almost all issues, includ-
ing tax cuts and budget deficits…
But if the war is going to cost $100 billion, 
which calculates to $357 for every man, 
woman and child, or a total of $57 million for 
all of Scott County, wouldn’t it be better for 
the country in the long run to meet that obli-
gation now and not put it off on our grand-
children – with interest?! 
Especially when so little else has been asked 
of us.

March 27, 2013
Let me take over, in the present. 
The war didn’t cost $100 billion, as the Bush 
administration estimated. It cost $1.7 trillion, 
with an additional $490 billion in benefits 
owed to war veterans, reported Daniel Trotta 
of Reuters on March 14, 2013. Citing a study 
from the Watson Institute for International 
Studies at Brown University, he said the cost of 
benefits owed to veterans could grow to more 
than $6 trillion over the next four decades, 
counting interest.
Let’s do the math. 
Multiply the costs from my Jan. 1, 2003, col-

umn by 22 ($2.2 trillion instead of $100 bil-
lion – not counting the $6 trillion long-term 
projection). The dollar cost of the Iraq war 
becomes not $357 per capita, but $7,854. The 
cost for Scott County becomes not $57.12 mil-
lion, but $1.25 billion. Eldridge’s cost becomes 
not $1.4 million, but $30.8 million. 
I was right when I said it would be costly. We 
just didn’t know how much! We’d all be better 
off if we tried not to think of the good that 
money would do for our schools, roads, parks 
and public services – or in our own pockets. 
But it is undeniable that it must be paid, soon-
er or later.
The greater cost of the war was borne by the 
troops and their families. Bruce Smith, a pilot 
with the 106th Aviation Unit, was killed in 
action. He and Pfc. Nicholas Skinner, a North 
Scott grad, were among 4,475 casualties. 
Another 32,221 U.S. troops were injured, 
70,000 suffer from post-traumatic stress syn-
drome, and 126,000 have traumatic brain 
injuries. Those statistics were reported recently 
on ABC with George Stephanopoulos.
The Watson study said the war killed at least 
134,000 Iraqi civilians and may have contrib-
uted to the deaths of four times that number. 
When security forces, insurgents, journalists 
and humanitarian workers were included, the 

war’s death total rose to an estimated 176,000 
to 189,000.
In the run-up to the Iraq war, many things 
were said that convinced Americans that it 
was necessary. My comment, from the Feb. 
12, 2003, editorial was measured carefully 
and deferred to our leaders: “The administra-
tion has a lot more facts than any of us. Thus 
we are left to trust our administration and 
pray that they have calculated correctly.”
History is now left to judge whether they cal-
culated correctly. 
Ten years later, Saddam Hussein is gone and 
a new government runs Iraq. Weapons of 
mass destruction were not found. America is 
deeper in debt. Lives have been permanently 
changed, and historians are now left to won-
der. 
Were Bush and Cheney and Rumsfeld and the 
others right? Was it worth it?
We invite readers to submit signed letters to 
the editor and to vote on our Question of the 
Week at www.northscottpress.com.

Bill Tubbs can be contacted at  
btubbs@northscottpress.com.

McGraw	elected	second	vice	president	of	Alabama	Press	Association

Tommy McGraw

Sumter County Record Journal Publisher Tommy 
McGraw in Livingston, Alabama, was elected 
second vice president of Alabama Press 
Association at its 142nd Journalism Summit, 
Feb.14-15.
McGraw, a Camden, Alabama, native, gradu-
ated from Troy [State] University in 1979, with 
a degree in journalism and minors in both 
business and criminal justice. He began his 
newspaper career during his sophomore year 
as an advertising salesman and reporter at 
the Wilcox American in Camden. Following 
graduation, McGraw worked as an associate 
publisher at The Democrat-Reporter in Linden, 
Alabama, for eight years. 
From 1987 until 1990, he served as editor of 
The Thomasville (Alabama) Times before buy-
ing the Sumter County Record in Livingston in 

November 1990. McGraw later purchased the 
Sumter County Journal in York, Alabama, in 
1993. He combined the two newspapers into 
the Sumter County Record-Journal, which is 
published in Livingston today. McGraw has 
been publisher and editor of Sumter County’s 
newspapers for the past 22 years. He was also 
publisher and editor of the Thomasville News 
from 1996 until 2005, juggling both jobs in 
Clark and Sumter Counties.
Prior to serving on the APA Board of Directors 
for four years from 2006-2010, McGraw 
served on The APA Journalism Foundation 
Board for eight years. McGraw eventually 
served as vice president and in 2002-2003 as 
president. He was elected chairman of the 
board in 2003-2004. The Foundation is a non-
profit organization of APA that raises funds 

for scholarships 
that go to state uni-
versities and high 
school journalism 
departments.
McGraw said fol-
lowing the election, 
“I am honored to 
be elected for this 
important office of 
my peers. I will do 
my best to continue 
the ideals of the 
Alabama Press Association to help members 
find answers to problems and the challenges 
they face. I will also focus on freedom of the 
press and access to public records as they 
impact the newspaper industry.”

McGraw	elected	second	vice	president	of	Alabama	Press	Association
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£4,000	howler	not	too	painful	in	the	end£4,000	howler	not	too	painful	in	the	end
By Jeremy Condliffe 
The Chronicle 
Congleton, Chesire, England 
Feb. 28, 2013 

Editor’s note: In February, the Chronicle acciden-
tally printed a very rude word across an advertise-
ment (the result of a veteran staffer leaving an ill-
considered reminder for himself). The mistake was 
only spotted after the paper had gone out: in 
England papers are not mailed out but go directly 
to newsagents. The paper’s editor, past ISWNE 
president Jeremy Condliffe, was forced to with-
draw the paper from sale, have it reprinted and 
distribute it a second time, as well as grovel to an 
advertiser. This is the editorial from the following 
week. 

Well.
What can we say?
As practically every reader, and apparently 
most of the rest of the country, knows, last 
week’s Chronicle contained a very, very rude 
word.
We can’t tell you what it was — though doubt-
less you know — but Mr Grumpy gets close to it 
this week with “mucker”.
First of all, apologies. We hope no one was 
offended. We actually received no complaints 
at all, not one. One reader emailed to express 
concern that her six-year-old had been with 
her while she read the Chronicle but hopefully 
the small child never noticed the howler.
So how did it happen? It was quite simple real-
ly and, with the exception of the rude word, 
probably happens every day of the year at 
some newspaper or other.
One of our production people left a message 
for himself — if we worked on paper it would 
have been a Post-it note — and got a little 
giddy at the thought of the weekend, adding 
some industrial language.
Unfortunately, the advert concerned, for 
Sandbach Tarmac, did not go in the place it 
was supposed to but on another page. Worse, 
no one in our advertising department noticed 
the rude message, which was not replaced.
Because every advert is proofed individually 
before being put on a page, ads are not 
checked as thoroughly once they are on the 
page. So bizarre as it seems, no one noticed the 
four-letter word.

Then we printed it, 16,500 times.
It was not a nice feeling when this was pointed 
out the next morning.
Producing a newspaper is not like selling any 
other product; after all you can only sell (say) a 
moldy loaf to one person. Even on radio or 
television, a blooper is usually over and done 
with in a second. With the printed word, read-
ers can linger and savour the error. Tell all 
their friends. Take photos and email it to peo-
ple.
So realising what had happened was horrible; 
too late to do anything simple and too difficult 
to do anything cheaply.
Several people were very good to us in the next 
hour or so.
Our printer, the Newbury Weekly News, pretty 
well dropped everything to get us back on the 
press, and deliver the fresh copies as soon as 
possible. Our self-employed transport man 
(07899 804384 for a reliable chap) roused a 
fresh set of drivers and set off to collect the 
papers he’d just delivered, before going out yet 
again to deliver for a second time.
And of course there was Sandbach Tarmac. 
The rude word was used in the abstract and 
not applied to them at all, but could have been 
read that way. However, they were more than 
decent about it, seeing the funny side.
We can only offer the humblest of apologies to 
Sandbach Tarmac Contractor, and thank him 
very much for his understanding. Call 01270 
256774 for your drive, block paving or gravel 
work.
Having sorted out the immediate problems — 
it’ll cost, since you ask, about £4,000 — we 
then sat back and waited for the complaints.
There were none.
There was a lot of laughter at our expense and 
Twitter was full of our misfortune. Those of you 
who understand Twitter might like to know 
that #chrongate was actually trending at one 
point. Facebook was equally mirthful.
There wasn’t much we could do other than 
admit all and apologise but obviously this is a 
rare thing today and while we were doing the 
only thing we felt we could, a lot of people 
praised us for our honesty. Politicians take 
note.
As well as the fact that it was a funny mistake, 
it helped that people were told about it: we 

announced on 
Twitter that we were 
taking the Chronicle 
off sale and others 
joyfully broadcasted 
the offending 
advert.
It’s obviously less 
offensive to be told 
something is there 
— and that it’s a 
mistake — and to 
look for it, than to discover it yourself and not 
know why this obscene word has been printed 
in your newspaper.
So, apart from the financial cost and red faces, 
the howler was not too painful in the end; we 
even got a lot of publicity out of it — the BBC 
stations in Stoke and Manchester both carried 
reports — and brought a smile to a lot of peo-
ple’s faces. 
With the exception of the inevitable cutting in 
Private Eye, it’s now yesterday’s news.
But we will make one point to advertisers: the 
huge reaction and the speed with which the 
news spread shows how well read the Chronicle 
is!
• Newspapers being what they are, we did 
have one gentleman call in to complain about 
what he called “an offensive advert”. This was 
not the one with the four-letter word printed 
across it (he thought that was amusing) but 
our house advert playing on the current horse-
meat scandal.
For those who missed it, it showed a horse 
standing in a field, with wording to promote 
our letters page. “Got a beef…?” asked the 
heading.
It was meant to be a bit of fun playing on a 
current news story, and was not meant to poke 
fun at horse owners (and our editor, who 
dreamed up the advert, is a vegetarian). 
However, if it upset one horse owner it perhaps 
upset others, so apologies.
We will not run the advert again. 
And we ditched this week’s house ad: a photo 
of the pope with the strapline “A retirement 
coming up…? Contact the Chronicle”. 

Jeremy Condliffe can be contacted at  
Jerowork@AOL.COM.

Jeremy Condliffe
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By Douglas Perret Starr 
Professor Emeritus of Agricultural Journalism 
Texas A&M University-College Station 

Redundancies are useless words, words that 
add nothing to the sentence but ink. They 
plague even the best writing, and they show 
up in the most unexpected places, usually 
because the writer does not bother to look up 
the definition of the main word.
In crime stories, after lawbreakers who com-
mit the crime, almost always flee the scene, as 
if there is any other place from which they 
could flee. There’s nothing wrong with simply 
fleeing. In the aftermath of a bank robbery, 
the teller usually tells the police that the rob-
ber ran off. Then, the police officer tells the 
reporter that the suspect fled the scene.
Even that term is incorrect. So far in that bank 
robbery, there is no suspect. A suspect is an 
identified person who is accused of having 
committed a crime. Few robbers identify 
themselves at a crime scene. In a robbery, the 
word wanted is robber. Sometimes, police offi-
cers refer to lawbreakers as unsub, unidenti-
fied subject.
Don’t worry about calling a lawbreaker a rob-
ber or a killer or whatever. As long as you have 
no identification of the lawbreaker, there is 
no libel. And don’t use murder to describe a 
killing. Not all killings are murder. They could 
be any one of a lot of homicides: accidental, 

self defense, motor vehicle, etc. Murder is a 
proved crime preceded by premeditation. 
Besides, by law, all lawbreaker are innocent 
until proved guilty. Be safe; be accurate; use 
killing. 
You know the difference between the past and 
the future, so be careful how you use those 
words, particularly in past history and past 
experience. All history and all experience is in 
the past; it’s the past that makes it history 
and experience.
The same is true for previous record. All records 
are previous; that’s why they are records. And 
future plans is out, because all plans are made 
for the future. No one can plan for the past; 
the past is over.
So, past history, past experience, future plans, 
and previous record are out. Use history, expe-
rience, plans, and record.
So, what about today, right now? Well, you 
read, and many people write, is currently, 
which is as redundant a pair of words as you 
can find. Is and currently both mean right 
now. If someone is currently the mayor, that 
person is the mayor.
The same reaoning goes for is now, two words 
that have the same meaning but slightly dif-
ferent usage. Keep in mind, whatever is, is, 
and that is is right now. Don’t clutter it with 
now, currently, or the wholly incorrect presently.
Presently does not mean now; it means soon, in 

a little while, as in 
“Are you ready? I 
will be presently.”
That goes for is 
located, too. If 
something is located 
in a city, it is in that 
city. More than 
that, located is the 
wrong word; the 
word wanted is situ-
ated. Locate means 
to place. “The Wasington Monument is locat-
ed in Washington, D.C.” is incorrect; it was 
located there in 1848 and it has been there 
every since. To say that the Washington 
Monument is situated in Washington, D.C. is 
correct, but redundant. Whatever is situated in 
Washington, D.C. is in Washington, D.C.
Now, don’t wander aimlessly in search of the 
currect word, because that, too, is redundant. 
All wandering is aimless, without a fixed desti-
nation in mind.
Three other common redundancies are the 
year 2010, bachelor of arts degree, and fellow 
classmate. 2010 is a year; bachelor of arts is a 
degree; and all classmates are fellows. 

Douglas Perret Starr may be contacted at 
starr5606@gmail.com.

Redundancies plague even the best writingRedundancies plague even the best writing

Douglas Perret Starr

ISWNE’s	original	member	to	turn	108 
Edith Boys Enos, ISWNE’s only surviving original member, will celebrate her 108th birthday  
on April 26. 
“She still lives in her country home (9811 Upas Road, Plymouth, Indiana, 46563),” said her  
son, Matt Enos. “Edith is no longer an active member of the Society, but is still on your mailing 
list and regards her years as a participating member one of the high points of her life.”
Enos was one of 13 weekly newspaper editors from around the country, and the only woman, 
who gathered around H.R. Long at Southern Illinois University in 1955 for the first conference 
of what was to become the ISWNE. She published the Mishawaka Enterprise in Indiana at the 
time.
“I was thrilled to go to that conference,” she said in a 2006 interview with Don Brod. “I was 
such a greenhorn, and most of them didn’t know how little my paper was. I almost felt like  
falling on my knees, I was so thankful to find such a group of people who were interested in 
weeklies, interested in having a voice in the community.”
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By David Gordon 
Eau Claire Leader-Telegram 
March 10, 2013 

Most opposition to gun control legislation 
cites the Second Amendment as a wall forbid-
ding any interference with gun owners’ rights. 
People who make that argument often seem 
to regard this amendment as an absolute pro-
hibition against any type of government 
restrictions on the right to keep and bear 
arms.
There are several fallacies in this approach. 
Most important, none of the constitutional 
amendments in the Bill of Rights has 
remained absolute in practice. For example, 
the First Amendment — including its guaran-
tees of freedom of speech and press — has 
repeatedly been held to be less than absolute 
in the protections it affords. The government 
is allowed to limit these freedoms so people 
won’t use them in ways that overstep rational 
boundaries in regard to the time, place and 
manner of expression. For instance, freedom 
of speech would not protect your “right” to 
use a bullhorn to make political statements at 
midnight in a residential neighborhood.
Similarly, there are logical limits on the 
Second Amendment, which states only that 
“the right of the people to keep and bear 
arms shall not be infringed.” Specifically, that 
right is to be safeguarded because “a well-reg-
ulated militia (is) necessary to the security of 
a free state.”
What the Second Amendment clearly does 
not say is that there is a constitutional right to 
possess any specific weapons citizens might 
regard as useful to defend a free state’s securi-
ty or to protect their own homes. Nowhere in 
the Second Amendment is there language 
that prohibits the government from restricting 
the possession of howitzers or mortars or 
other heavy weapons as part of its power to 
maintain public order. And no court has read 
into the wording of this amendment a right to 
possess all types of weapons.
A Leader-Telegram editorial pointed out on Jan. 
28 that such concepts as the so-called “right 
to know” aren’t listed in the First Amendment 
“any more than the public’s ‘right to own a 
Bushmaster AR-15’ is in the Second 
Amendment.” That means it’s up to the courts 

or Congress to define exactly how far freedom 
of expression should extend, or which weap-
ons are protected by the Second Amendment 
and which can be prohibited.
Very few people have argued that ordinary 
citizens have a constitutional right to possess 
fully automatic or heavy weapons, or that 
such weapons should be made easily avail-
able. I’d suggest that rapid-fire semi-automat-
ic assault weapons with huge magazines can 
similarly be regulated or prohibited without 
violating the Second Amendment. The goal, 
in the interest of maintaining public order, 
should be to restrict the use of guns that are 
appropriate for warfare but far more powerful 
than hunters normally use — or consider 
“sporting.”
A key argument advanced by the National 
Rifle Association is that once any restrictions 
on gun ownership are adopted, we’re on a 
“slippery slope” that will inevitably lead to 
restrictions or even outright prohibitions on 
the ownership of all weapons. That’s a scare 
tactic.
The only value in the “slippery slope” argu-
ment is to raise awareness that future legisla-
tive or judicial actions might conceivably add 
additional and perhaps unreasonable restric-
tions on the freedoms of speech or press, or 
on the right to bear arms, and that constant 
scrutiny and unremitting advocacy are 
required to prevent this. In the long run, free-
dom of expression hasn’t been unreasonably 
restricted to any lasting degree, in large part 
due to the vigilance of First Amendment 
adherents.
We should expect no less of Second 
Amendment adherents. There’s no reason — 
unless one harbors conspiracy theories in 
regard to Second Amendment rights — to fear 
that the slope would be any more slippery for 
the right to keep and bear arms than it is for 
freedom of speech and of the press.
Like all rights and freedoms protected in the 
Bill of Rights, both the First and Second 
Amendments require a balancing of compet-
ing interests. 
Thus, the right to make amplified political 
statements at midnight in a residential area is 
trumped by your and my right to sleep with-
out such disturbances. The balance of inter-
ests in regard to the Second Amendment 

comes down to how 
to regulate heavy 
weaponry (however 
that’s defined) 
while still preserv-
ing the legitimate 
rights of gun own-
ers.
If we could reach 
agreement − even 
with the NRA − 
that some weapons 
(let’s say, for the 
sake of discussion, mortars) can be regulated 
by the government without violating the 
Second Amendment, then the possibility 
might exist to discuss civilly exactly where the 
regulatory line should be drawn. To me, the 
logic is straight-forward — protect ownership 
of weapons designed for the target range or 
the hunting fields, and prohibit ownership of 
weapons designed for the battlefield — 
including specifically those that use huge 
ammunition magazines.
Adapting a “time-place-manner” approach to 
Second Amendment freedoms might be the 
solution: the right to keep and bear arms is 
protected against government regulation as 
long as those arms fall below a threshold of 
weaponry that makes it easy for an individual 
to carry out a mass killing rampage in any 
public place.
The battle over regulating handguns in gener-
al isn’t worth fighting at this moment in his-
tory. I believe that there have been far too 
many tragedies that could have been prevent-
ed if a gun owner had either not had a gun in 
the home or had kept it secured so that a 
child couldn’t pick it up.
This really comes down to individual decisions 
about security (or, perhaps, machismo) versus 
the potential for family tragedy — and that’s 
a decision that I’m (reluctantly) willing to 
leave to the individuals involved to make…
and perhaps to regret. 

ISWNE board member David Gordon is a retired 
University of Wisconsin-Eau Claire professor who 
taught mass media law and ethics for many 
years. He can be contacted at  
adgordon@charter.net.

David Gordon
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By David Giffey  
FightingBob.com 
March 12, 2013 

Governor Scott Walker assured himself a 
place in the hall of ignominy on March 11 
when he signed a mining bill pandering to 
corporate power and stripping away environ-
mental regulations. The signing was staged 
for the second anniversary of Walker’s infa-
mous 2011 attack on collective bargaining in 
Wisconsin.
Some small comfort might be available if the 
actions of Walker and his minions in the state 
legislature could be written off as the result of 
ignorance, forgetfulness, or a general lack of 
historical knowledge. But the loud voice of 
money is the motive here, and the mining bill 
flies in the face of a majority of people in 
Wisconsin. Walker received $11 million from 
pro-mining special interests, and about $5 
million went to GOP legislators like Alberta 
Darling, Scott Fitzgerald, Terry Moulton, and 
Tom Tiffany, according to the Wisconsin 
Democracy Campaign’s latest tally of dirty 
money. 
“This is about the will of the people being 
ignored,” said the Democracy Campaign’s 
Mike McCabe.
With that in mind, it is a source of great relief 
to view the work of Milton Rogovin (1909-
2011), a social documentary photographer, 
being shown at the Edgewood College Gallery 
in Madison from now until April 1. As 

explained by Melanie Herzog, curator of the 
“Eye Witness” exhibit, author, and Edgewood 
art history chair, Rogovin’s lifelong path was 
antithetical to the pursuits of bought-and-
paid-for politicians.
In her 2006 book Milton Rogovin, Herzog 
relied on the photographer’s autobiographi-
cal notes and a close association with Rogovin 
and his wife, Anne, to describe decades of col-
laboration. The pair, with Anne making con-
tacts and Milton behind the camera, photo-
graphically recorded people who do the work 
− from steel workers in Buffalo, New York, to 
the worldwide family of miners from 
Appalachia to Zimbabwe.
During his long life, Rogovin eventually set 
aside his work as an optometrist in Buffalo to 
devote his artistic and technical skills to mak-
ing a dignified and compelling record of peo-
ple living in adversity in post-World War II 
America. Rogovin produced series of photos, 
some of which he returned to decade after 
decade to yield two- or three- or four-photo 
series of people as they aged.
Titles like “Storefront Churches,” “The Family 
of Miners,” and “Native Americans and 
Working People” defined the subject matter to 
some degree. But uniformly available through 
Rogovin’s work as presented by Herzog’s 
choices and writing, was a preoccupation 
with depicting real people, men, women, and 
children, doing real work in order to maintain 
their lives. Hard work at that, and dangerous.
No stranger to danger, Milton and Anne were 

political activists 
and union organiz-
ers. Milton was 
called before the 
House Committee 
on Un-American 
Activities in 1957. 
His optometry 
trade suffered 
thereafter, but the 
world became rich-
er when he turned 
to full-time photog-
raphy.
Of many quotes in the book, Rogovin said: 
“I’m hoping that when people see these pho-
tographs, they will realize that wherever these 
people are from, they’re just like we are. 
They’re people with the same desires. They 
love their children just as much or as little as 
we do, they want to live in peace…no matter 
whether it’s socialist or whatever.”
People like those befriended and photo-
graphed by Milton Rogovin still face adversity 
in 2013. Black lung suffered by coal miners 
may be replaced by deadly silicosis if 
Wisconsin’s landscape is sold for destruction 
by mining opportunists. Walker’s mining bill 
has the destructive potential so obvious in the 
abandoned strip mines of Appalachia.
In the book, an Appalachian miner said: “If 
they allow this to go on, this will be worse 
than the Dead Sea. There’ll be no water to 
drink, no place to grow anything. This 
reclaiming…it’s something that just can’t be 
done…The big [gullies] go washing down the 
hillside. It’ll take at least a thousand years for 
it to look like anything. There won’t even be a 
place for a graveyard….”
The merciless reach of power and wealth is at 
work in Wisconsin. Resistance and social doc-
umentarians like Milton Rogovin are what we 
will need to stop it in its tracks.  

David Giffey is a freelance journalist and 
FightingBob.com contributing editor who lives in 
Arena, Wisconsin. He is the author of Long 
Shadows: Veterans’ Paths to Peace” (Atwood 
Publishing), Struggle for Justice: The Migrant 
Farm Worker Labor Movement in Wisconsin, 
and The People’s Stories of South Madison. He 
can be contacted at barnowl1941@gmail.com.

Dave Giffey

ISWNE new member 
Areia Hathcock has been the general manager of the 
Metropolis Planet in Metropolis, Illinois, since October 
2011.
She holds a bachelor’s degree in business administration 
and a master’s degree in organizational communication 
from Murray State University where she got her start in 
the newspaper industry at the student newspaper.
Her previous work experience includes retail, classified 
and circulation sales at her hometown newspaper, The 
Tribune Courier, in Benton, Kentucky, and retail advertis-
ing sales at the Paducah Sun in Paducah, Kentucky.
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By Gary Sosniecki 
For the Webster County Citizen 
Seymour, Missouri 
March 6, 2013 

Jimmy Crisp stood on the loading dock of the 
old Ramey Supermarket pointing to the 
vacant land between the railroad tracks and 
the old Carnation plant behind the store.
I didn’t recognize the man Jimmy was talking 
to that Monday afternoon in 1990, but it was 
Dick Taylor, president of the supermarket 
chain.
After some small talk, I picked up the circu-
lars for that week’s Citizen and headed back 
across the square while Crisp and Taylor 
remained on the loading dock. Only later did 
I realize the importance of the conversation I 
interrupted between Seymour’s mayor and 
the power behind Seymour’s biggest retail 
business.
Ramey was planning a new, modern super-
market for Seymour. And the betting money 
was that it would be built on U.S. 60.
But Crisp knew that losing a downtown super-
market would lead to the decline and possible 
death of Seymour’s business district.
So he convinced Taylor to keep the Ramey 
store downtown, one block east of the square, 
and he made sure the deal happened for 
Ramey to acquire the land. The old Ramey 
store then became home to the new Family 
Dollar, which gave shoppers yet another rea-
son to come downtown.
Two decades later, the inevitable business dis-
trict did develop on the highway, but, thanks 
to Ramey (now Price Cutter) staying just off 
the square, Seymour’s downtown business dis-
trict survives.
Jimmy Crisp, who died suddenly last week at 
74, was Seymour’s mayor and city adminis-
trator from 1988 to 2004. Most of his accom-
plishments were well-documented in the 
Webster County Citizen of those years:
• Implementing a street program that paved 
virtually every street in town with hot-mix 
asphalt.
• Installing storm sewers in the parts of 
Seymour that flooded the worst, including the 
downtown.

• Looping Seymour’s electrical system to mini-
mize the risk of citywide power failures such 
as what followed the Christmas 1987 ice 
storm.
• Ramping up a program to replace 
Seymour’s aging sanitary-sewer system.
• Replacing the shallow-rooted trees and the 
aging gazebo in the downtown park with 
trees better-suited for Seymour soil and a new, 
bigger bandstand better-suited for community 
events.
• Acquiring vacant buildings on the Seymour 
square and restoring them to modern useful-
ness. Today, one is the Seymour Police 
Department, another is City Hall.
• Recruiting Executive Coach Builders as a 
new industry for the vacant Lee Apparel Co. 
building.
But many of Crisp’s accomplishments didn’t 
make headlines, such as his deal with Dick 
Taylor to keep the Ramey store downtown.
Jimmy’s role in building Seymour’s new 
library — a project close to my heart — is 
another example.
Jimmy mentioned to me one day in 1993 that 
Blaine Childress, a Seymour native who had 
been successful investing in real estate in 
California, wanted to make a major donation 
to his hometown. Jimmy said Blaine was 
thinking about new sidewalks.
I suggested to Jimmy that Seymour needed a 
library more than sidewalks, and with 
encouragement from an editorial I wrote to 
that effect, Blaine announced his offer to 
match local donations for a new library up to 
$300,000. After Max Penner, chairman of The 
Seymour Bank, donated $50,000, the project 
was on its way.
Not being a town of millionaires, Seymour-
area residents wouldn’t be able to contribute 
the necessary local funds overnight. I con-
vinced Jimmy that we needed continuous 
publicity to keep the donations coming.
Jimmy cooperated by inviting architects to 
attend Board of Aldermen meetings every 
month or two to pitch their ideas for the new 
library. Seven or eight architects talked to the 
board before one of them, Richard Hardy, 
was chosen for the project. The contributions 
continued, and a $100,000 donation in 1997 

from Penmac 
founder Patti Penny, 
a Seymour native, 
guaranteed that 
the library would 
be built.
Then Jimmy came 
up with the idea of 
saving money by 
having the city 
build the library 
instead of letting 
bids for a contrac-
tor. Jimmy hired an experienced builder, Jerry 
Miller, as a city employee to supervise the 
library project. Jimmy’s and Jerry’s partner-
ship is the reason the Seymour Community 
Library is twice the building it might have 
been if built by traditional means.
The success of the library project gave the 
Seymour community the confidence to build 
the beautiful YMCA, then its Olympic-size 
swimming pool. Seymour went from a town 
with a woe-is-me attitude to a town with a 
can-do-anything attitude. Jimmy wasn’t the 
only reason for that attitude adjustment, but 
it happened on his watch.
Make no mistake about it: Despite winning 
eight elections, usually without opposition, 
Jimmy Crisp was not universally loved as 
mayor. It would take a full page to dissect 
Seymour’s volatile politics of that era, and a 
week after his death is not the time for that 
discussion.
But Jimmy usually accomplished anything he 
set out to for the good of Seymour, even if he 
ruffled feathers along the way. His way 
wasn’t always the orthodox way, but he did 
his job cost-effectively and with integrity. And 
Seymour prospered as a result.
In 34 years in the newspaper business, I cov-
ered mayors in four states, including in four 
Missouri towns. I covered good mayors, bad 
mayors and mediocre mayors. 
None was more effective than Jimmy Crisp. 

Gary Sosniecki and his wife, Helen, owned the 
Webster County Citizen from 1988 to 1999. 
They now live in Le Claire, Iowa. He can be con-
tacted at gsosniecki@townnews.com.
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By Tay Smith 
Editor and publisher 
The Republic-Monitor 
Perryville, Missouri 
March 19, 2013 

“The basis of our government being the opinion 
of the people, the very first object should be to 
keep that right; and were it left to me to decide 
whether we should have a government without 
newspapers or newspapers without a government, 
I should not hesitate a moment to prefer the latter. 
But I should mean that every man should receive 
those papers and be capable of reading them.”

— Thomas Jefferson, in a letter to  
Edward Carrington, 1787

The role of this newspaper, any newspaper, is 
to tell — or at least strive to tell — the truth.
The truth can be easy to acquire or illusive. 
Once acquired, it can be horrible or wonder-
ful, easy or hard to face. No matter, our job as 
journalists is to find the truth and relay it to 
our readers as best we can.
When that truth is perceived as negative — 
like the recent investigation of former Police 
Chief Keith Tarrillion — reading it can be 
uncomfortable, embarrassing, even painful. 
At a minimum, the Tarrillion investigation 
was our tax dollars at work. Any time govern-
ment resources are used for a service or task, 
we deserve to know what’s being done with 
those dollars.
It just so happens this time it wasn’t for a 
pleasant cause, and the pursuit of truth by 

this newspaper drew criticism from some peo-
ple. 
And that’s OK. I know firsthand it’s tough to 
face our shortcomings; no one wants some-
one to say negative things about their home. 
However, it is the awareness of these short-
comings that allows us to correct them.
I experienced this process in the late 1990s 
when government corruption was all too 
common in the sleepy coastal community of 
Colleton County, S.C. Several members of the 
county council were in the midst of secretly 
planning to hire a high school welding teach-
er as county administrator. In return, that 
man would hire the chairman of county 
council as the county’s public works director.
Word got back to my reporters of this illegal, 
unethical plan six months before it was set to 
happen; however, our thoroughly credible 
source wouldn’t allow us to use his name for a 
news story. 
We knew the public needed to know about 
this quid-pro-quo plot that would put a com-
pletely unqualified man in the county’s top 
spot and another man in a well-compensated 
job he didn’t earn. 
Because our source wouldn’t go on the record, 
our news editor made the controversial deci-
sion to write a column about the plan, hoping 
to embarrass the council members into aban-
doning it. (Columns, like this one, do not 
require the objectivity a news story does; it’s 
an open opinion of the writer.)
After the column was published, backlash 

against the news-
paper was loud and 
clear: How could 
we embarrass the 
county by alleging 
such a plan? Didn’t 
we know how such 
a missive would 
damage the ability 
to recruit industry? 
What were we 
thinking?
We shouldered the 
blame, stuck by what we knew was the truth 
and never revealed our source.
Six months later, the trio of council members 
did exactly what news editor had predicted in 
the column: A high school welding teacher 
was hired as county administrator to run 
county operations and be a key player in the 
future of the community. The new county 
administrator then turned around and hired 
the chairman of county council as public 
works director.
Criticism, as you might imagine, quickly shift-
ed away from the newspaper and rightfully to 
the county council and new administrator. 
When the next election rolled around four 
months later, two of council members were 
voted out of office. Two newcomers, who over 
time proved they thought with the better side 
of their nature, filled those seats. 
A year later, after an atrocious audit of the 
county revealed dozens and dozens of viola-
tions by the new administrator (including 
passing the county payroll through his per-
sonal bank account), he was fired. A new, 
qualified administrator was hired and ush-
ered in a new era of progress and relative 
prosperity in his seven years with the Colleton 
County government. 
Change — voting corrupt officials out of 
office, firing an inept administrator and hir-
ing a competent one — occurred because the 
local newspaper did its job. So did the com-
munity. It wasn’t easy, but we printed the 
truth, and informed residents changed their 
government. 
Here in Perryville, that’s still my job — to arm 
you with the truth as best I can. Then it’s your 
job to use that knowledge. 
Finding and facing the truth won’t always be 
easy, but together, we will make Perry County 
the best it can be.  

Tay Smith can be contacted at  
tsmith@perryvillenews.com.
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ISWNE new member 
Jennifer Karchmer is an independent journalist monitor-
ing and defending freedom of the press in the United 
States and worldwide. With a career beginning in 1991, 
Jennifer has worked for mainstream media including 
CNN, Gannett, McClatchy and the New York Post. She got 
her start in journalism in news radio in upstate New 
York, where she moved onto the Associated Press as a 
staff writer.
Today, Jennifer supports independent media, most nota-
bly as a columnist for Whatcom Watch. In 2012, she con-
ducted a six-week research project in Iceland reporting 
on freedom of the press. Since 2010, Jennifer has served as the Washington State 
Bureau correspondent for Reporters Without Borders.
She holds a bachelor’s degree in journalism from Ithaca College and a master’s degree 
in communication from Plattsburgh (New York) State University. She teaches journal-
ism and communication classes at Western Washington University. ISWNE members 
met her at the 2012 conference at WWU.
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By Jim Pumarlo

The 2012 elections are in the rearview mirror, 
and newly elected lawmakers have settled 
into their routines. For most editors and 
reporters, the next cycle of elections is likely 
out of mind.
Don’t move on so quickly. It’s routine for polit-
ical commentators to rate the president after 
the first 100 days in office. Why not check in 
with local elected officials on a regular basis 
and, in concert, with the respective governing 
bodies? The strongest election coverage is not 
simply turned off and on. Continuing cover-
age, if thoughtfully planned and carried out, 
can enrich your coverage of local public 
affairs.
Checking in regularly also goes a long way 
toward holding elected officials accountable. 
Your reports will provide a solid foundation 
when it comes time to endorse candidates in 
the next election.
My passion for weighing in on candidates is 
at cross-purposes with a prediction from Mark 
Katches, editorial director of the Center for 
Investigative Reporting. His crystal ball: 
“Newspapers will start to taper off writing 
editorials. They’ll find that they can be a 
leader in their communities by engaging 
audiences, moderating forums, holding 
events and curating roundtable discussion 
while avoiding the pitfall of alienating a sig-
nificant percentage of their audience by tell-
ing people what to think.”
I hope his prediction fizzles, and I echo com-
ments by Stuart Leavenworth, editorial page 
editor of the Sacramento Bee, who wrote: 
“There are so many things wrong with 
Katches’ conclusion I barely know where to 
start.” Katches, in an e-mail to Leavenworth, 
said he wasn’t advocating the demise of edi-
torials, but he did suggest that eliminating 
partisan editorials would be a smart move for 
newspapers if they want to avoid losing read-
ers.
Wow. Imagine if the litmus test for newsroom 
decisions is whether an aspect of coverage 
offends a reader.

Katches warns about the potential fallout 
from writing editorials. But what about com-
plaints fielded by editors with regard to every-
day content? A parent who charges favoritism 
in sports coverage. A president of a civic club 
who says its activities don’t receive as much 
attention as other organizations. A political 
candidate who claims that he or she did not 
receive a fair shake in coverage of a forum. A 
couple upset by an abbreviated write-up for a 
wedding report submitted six months after 
the fact. Community members upset by recog-
nition of a same-sex marriage.
Editors and publishers should welcome reader 
feedback, and use the comments to review 
and strengthen their decision-making and 
coverage. At the same time, newspapers that 
avoid any level of controversy will soon 
become irrelevant to their communities.
During my tenure as editor of the Republican 
Eagle at Red Wing, Minnesota, we routinely 
launched aggressive editorials, especially on 
local issues. In an extreme case, the conse-
quences were significant — the loss of a major 
advertiser who disagreed with our stance on 
a proposed downtown development. 
I also remember when the teachers’ union 
urged a boycott when we weighed in on con-
tract negotiations. About a dozen teachers did 
cancel their subscriptions. But at least one 
teacher didn’t miss a beat on the news by 
buying the newspaper at the corner drug 
store — at a higher price than her subscrip-
tion offered.
At its core, however, our editorials prompted 
and promoted a lively exchange of opinions 
on issues that mattered to our residents.
It’s likely no coincidence that Katches’ obser-
vation came on the heels of the 2012 elec-
tions, a time when those newspapers who 
take their editorial responsibility seriously — 
read: endorse candidates for elective office — 
come under attack for “telling people how to 
vote.”
The charge has always amused me.
Readers and special-interest groups routinely 
seek attention for their endorsements. 
Organizations from the chamber of com-
merce and labor unions to environmental 

and educational 
interests submit 
press releases on 
who they support 
and why. Hundreds 
of readers forward 
letters to the editors 
endorsing candi-
dates. What’s 
wrong with a news-
paper sharing its 
opinion on which 
candidates are best 
suited to serve com-
munity interests?
Even those newspapers that avoid endorsing 
candidates routinely deliver editorials target-
ed at decision-makers. The editorial might 
address a school board’s deliberations over 
whether to implement all-day kindergarten, 
or a county board’s discussion about setbacks 
for feedlot operations, or any number of pub-
lic policy debates at the State Capitol. The 
obvious question: If newspapers believe so 
strongly in calling government bodies to 
action, or criticizing them for lack of action, 
shouldn’t they have equally strong convic-
tions about the individuals who will ultimate-
ly make those decisions?
Katches is correct that newspapers are in per-
fect position to engage audiences through a 
variety of avenues. Many are already doing 
so.
Editors should constantly seek ways to 
increase the number and diversity of voices 
on their editorial pages. And, most important, 
ensure the newspaper’s opinion remains at 
the forefront. 

Jim Pumarlo writes, speaks and provides training 
on community newsroom success strategies. His 
newest book is “Journalism Primer: A Guide to 
Community News Coverage.” He also is author of 
“Votes and Quotes: A Guide to Outstanding 
Election Coverage” and “Bad News and Good 
Judgment: A Guide to Reporting on Sensitive 
Issues in Small-Town Newspapers.” He can be 
reached at www.pumarlo.com and welcomes 
comments and questions at jim@pumarlo.com. 
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By David T. Thompson 
Executive Director 
Kentucky Press Association 

We had a request this week from a member 
on weekly newspaper single copy sale prices. 
Over the years, we’ve done this periodically 
with single copy prices and annual subscrip-
tion costs.
We have the information from 68 weekly 
newspapers so we were able to quickly get 
some information together for the request.
We found that:

• 43 of the weekly newspapers charge 50 
cents for single copies
• 22 of them charge 75 cents
• 3 charge $1 per single copy

Of the 43 charging 50 cents, 19 have a circu-
lation up to 3,000; 13 have a 3,001 to 4,600 

circulation; and 11 are 4,601 or above.
Of the 22 charging 75 cents, 6 are under 
3,000 circulation; 9 are 3,001 to 4,600; and 7 
are ,4601 or above.
As for the $1 per copy, 1 is in the 3,001 to 
4,600 circulation range; and 2 are above 
4,601.
The first one of these we did, back in the late 
’80s, came at a time newspapers were want-
ing to change the 25-cent price and move to 
30 or 35, maybe even 40 cents. And one, and 
I’m thinking it was the Paintsville Herald or the 
Floyd County Times, was considering 75 cents. 
In fact, whichever one it was it was the first 
weekly to get to that plateau with 75 cents per 
copy.
And at a follow-up convention session, we 
had a speaker address changing single copy 
prices and how to approach that. One thing 
sticks out from his presentation (though I 

can’t remember 
who it was). He 
encouraged news-
papers at the time 
to increase their 
rates “but make it a 
price that uses the 
fewest number of 
coins.” If you make 
it 40 or 45 cents, 
you’re losing sales 
because people 
might not have the 
exact change. 
Chances are they will have a quarter and a 
nickel, or a quarter and a dime, so 30 or 35 
might be OK. Even 50 cents would be OK 
because it just takes two coins (two quarters) 
to buy the paper then. It would take three or 
more coins to pay 40 or 45 cents.

Most	weeklies	at	50	cents,	but	75	cents	becoming	popular
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By Garrett Ray 

A character trait of every journalist I know — 
including myself — is a craving for The Big 
Story. Unfortunately, when a big story 
breaks, it is usually bad news. 
I am sometimes asked, “What was the big-
gest story you ever covered?” On June 17, 
1965, I was on leave from the Littleton 
Independent, working in Washington for Sen. 
Clifford Case of New Jersey when Nina 
phoned from our apartment. “Can you get 
to a TV set?” she asked. “Littleton is washing 
down the river.” 
Late on the previous afternoon, a cloudburst 
on a tributary of the South Platte River had 
dropped more than 15 inches of rain in a 
few hours. A wall of water, mud, farm ani-
mals, old cars and other trash roared 
through Littleton and on into Denver. 
Because police warned residents in advance, 
relatively few lives were lost. In fact, many 
residents became tourists, driving to higher 

ground to watch the water come through. 
The flood crested at 25 feet above normal, 
carrying 40 times its normal flow.
Homes were destroyed. Our horse racing 
track was flooded, as were two riverside golf 
courses. Water and debris pushed north, 
taking out 26 bridges and devastating hun-
dreds of businesses. Damage totaled more 
than $540 million. The story dominated the 
news for weeks, but I was more than 1,700 
miles away, with no local angle to cover.
More than 30 years later, another Big Story 
crashed into our lives. On April 20, 1999, 
Nina and I were living in Swansea, Wales, 
where I was advising students from 
Colorado State University attending the 
University of Swansea.
Early in the evening I walked to a pub in the 
city center to meet faculty friends. Soon after 
I arrived, one asked casually, “Didn’t you 
live in Littleton, Colorado? There was some-
thing on the news tonight about a shooting.” 
I learned just enough to realize that some-

thing awful had 
happened, and I 
hurried home to 
watch the news. 
4,700 miles from 
home, we learned 
that 12 students 
and a teacher had 
been murdered at 
Columbine High 
School. The 
Independent ran 
stories for weeks. I neither wrote nor edited 
any of them.
Of course, the events were huge tragedies 
that echo through our lives even now. Only 
a journalist would think first, “Wow! I wish 
I’d been there!” Nevertheless, the two big-
gest stories of my career were the ones I 
never covered. 

Garrett Ray can be contacted at  
gwnjray@msn.com.

Garrett Ray
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By Jeremy Condliffe 
The Chronicle 
Congleton, Cheshire, England 
February 14, 2013 

Well done to Parliament for backing same-sex 
marriage in England and Wales — and to our 
local MPs for sticking to their beliefs and vot-
ing against.
This week MPs voted in favour of the 
Marriage (Same Sex Couples) Bill by 400 to 
175, a majority of 225, but 136 Tory MPs 
opposed the bill, including Congleton’s Fiona 
Bruce and Macclesfield’s David Rutley.
We disagree strongly with the two MPs, but 
we also think it’s unfair that the popular Press 
and the public often attack MPs for “being in 
it just for the money” and toeing the party 
line ahead of their constituents — then have a 
go when MPs stick to their beliefs and vote 
with their consciences.
Same-sex marriage is a divisive issue and 
comments on Twitter attacking Mrs Bruce 
were strongly worded, ranging from “homo-
phobic b~~~h” to “No surprise at all — 
Christian right bigots” and “Congleton is a 
lovely place, represented by homophobes”.
But there’s no need for such comments over 
an issue that boils down to attitude and opin-
ion.
Mrs Bruce was attacked for not representing 
her constituents but, giving the limitations of 
democracy as we now have it, she is.
It was widely reported when she was selected, 
in a US-style primary, that it was thanks to 
her bussing in evangelical Christians. So her 
views on issues like gay equality and abortion 
are not hard to divine, and no surprise.
But she was elected to Parliament and local 
Tories who voted for her can have no com-

plaints if they disagree with her over some 
issues.
She’s an excellent constituency MP and 
there’s no chance at all she won’t be re-elect-
ed.
Ourselves, we don’t understand many peo-
ple’s attitude to gay rights, and despite all the 
clever arguments from same-sex marriage 
opponents suspect it boils down to a Father 
Ted-style “Down with that sort of thing”.
The bible is a poor argument, for a start: it 
proscribes many things and you can’t pick 
and choose which you prefer. But it doesn’t 
dislike homosexuality any more or less than 
many other things that incur the wrath of 
God.
As for the argument that marriage is all 
about procreation: Genesis notes that God 
created Eve with the words: “It is not good 
that the man should be alone; I will make 
him a helper as his partner.” Man and 
woman equal in the eyes of God, but there’s 
nothing about procreation, just being a help-
er. Doubtless other parts of the bible say dif-
ferent but the point is, you can’t pick and 
choose.
And does anyone want to prevent widowed 
couples remarrying, those who wed in the 
autumn of their years for companionship but 
with no intention of having children? Are we 
going to start quizzing young couples and 
only allow them to marry if they plan to pro-
create?
Opponents to same-sex marriage wander fur-
ther from logic by saying that the definition 
of adultery is “unclear” for same sex relation-
ships. Given that in heterosexual couples it 
means putting something where it shouldn’t 
be put, same-sex definition shouldn’t be too 
hard to find.

And while we’re on 
the delicate topic: 
we often think that 
people opposed to 
gay rights have a 
somewhat 
unhealthy obses-
sion with “what 
goes on behind 
closed doors”. 
Giving them the 
benefit of doubt — 
that it’s not wishful 
thinking — the truth is that a number of het-
erosexual couples practise everything that 
their gay counterparts do. The only difference 
is that they have the option of heterosexual 
sex.
We have some sympathy with older people 
who worry that same-sex marriages will 
somehow devalue their own marriage, but 
this seems to be about ingrained social con-
vention; a couple of hundred years ago, social 
convention would be that girls could be mar-
ried at 13, and we’ve moved on from that. In 
a couple of years’ time, those same people 
will worry what all the fuss was about.
All this, of course, is just our opinion, and you 
can agree or disagree.
Similarly, Mrs Bruce and Mr Rutley are enti-
tled to their opinions, and should be respect-
ed for sticking to them.
You may feel they’re out of touch with mod-
ern society — which is your opinion — but we 
live in a democracy where we all have the 
right to speak and vote with our consciences, 
without being abused. 

Jeremy Condliffe can be contacted at  
Jerowork@AOL.COM.

All	have	right	to	vote	with	their	consciences

Jeremy Condliffe

Future Conferences
 Save the dates...upcoming ISWNE conferences
 2013:	July	10-14	 Green	Bay,	Wisconsin
	 2014:	June	25-29	 Durango,	Colorado
	 2015:	June	24-28	 Columbia,	Missouri

All	have	right	to	vote	with	their	consciences
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By R. Braiden Trapp 
Managing editor 
Rio Grande Sun 
Española, New Mexico 
April 11, 2013 

To those of us on the outside looking down 
the rabbit hole, it’s been clear for a long time 
the city of Española has a finance control 
problem.
It was discovered in Wonderland April 3 that 
recreation director Len Cata had purchased 
almost $6,000 in baseball equipment for 
Española Valley High School. A laudable pur-
chase with young athletes in mind.
But there are two problems with Cata’s pur-
chase, maybe three. First, it wasn’t Len’s 
money. It was the city’s and that translates to 
taxpayers’. He had no right to make that deci-
sion for all of us, especially looking at a bud-
get squeezed to the point where almost half 
the city’s workforce is gone. Second, the city’s 
anti-donation clause prohibits the city from 
donating items such as $230 catcher’s gloves 
and cases of baseballs.
Lastly, baseball coach Anthony Alarid is 
Mayor Alice Lucero’s brother. The mayor says 
she knew nothing about it. We wish her luck 
trying to convince anyone of that.
Alarid claims the same. When asked how the 
equipment magically appeared in his capable 
hands, he said he didn’t want to get involved 
in a political argument.
This has nothing to do with politics. It has 

everything to do with the recreation director 
making an illegal purchase and donation. 
Alarid was the recipient. It’s still not clear to 
us why he can’t answer a few basic questions 
about the chain of custody of the equipment.
Also deafeningly silent is Española School 
District Athletic Director Lenny Roybal. 
Roybal is responsible for all equipment in the 
sports department. A baseball isn’t purchased 
without his knowledge. It’s his budget.
Yet in this case, Roybal is conveniently igno-
rant of the whole transaction.
The thing that got the city council in an 
uproar Monday night was that the purchase 
order Cata used to buy the equipment was 
one for the city’s new baseball field on 
Industrial Park Road. The $6,000 purchase 
was wrapped inside a $17,000 order for the 
city’s field, listed as bleachers.
Once the purchase order was OK’d, Cata 
changed the bleachers to a list of equipment 
for the Sundevils. He obviously knew it was 
wrong. His effort to hide the transaction is a 
clear indication of his malice and fore-
thought.
Many city councilors believe the answer is 
that everyone comes before the city council 
for purchases over $1,200. That’s ridiculous. It 
would not have stopped Cata. He would have 
gotten the go-ahead for the bleachers, 
changed the purchase order and the council 
never would have known. The council can’t 
follow through on every purchase made.
They have department heads for that. The 

problem with that 
premise is that city 
department heads 
aren’t the best we 
could have. Case in 
point: Len Cata. He 
came to the city fol-
lowing an escape 
from a DWI in 
Pojoaque Pueblo 
where Gov. George 
Rivera pulled Cata’s 
bacon out of the 
fire, but Cata was 
singed enough that he had to leave his cushy 
job at the Poeh Wellness Center.
If we’re fine hiring a city manager who is 
fresh off a firing for allegedly stealing from 
Santa Fe County, clearly a little DWI isn’t 
going to bother us.
We need to know more about this baseball 
transaction and the city is slow with details 
and the school District is pleading complete 
ignorance.
What other “donations” has Cata made dur-
ing his tenure? Was there a quid pro quo for 
them? Did anyone at the city profit from the 
equipment being “checked out” to the 
Sundevils?
We all have questions. We need city leaders to 
step forward and answer them. However, 
we’re afraid this is going to be another finan-
cial situation similar to when a few city cops 
helped themselves to extra paychecks. No one 
at the city ever figured out how much, how 
many or for how long.
We need a finance director with a full staff to 
ensure things like the payroll theft and Cata’s 
antics don’t recur. That hire falls on the inter-
im city manager, and he’s overwhelmed 
because the mayor won’t appoint a city man-
ager. This all goes back to leadership. The 
mayor is the keystone in that arch.
Less time running Wonderland and more 
time focusing on good department-head hires 
− we’ve been hammering on this since Alice 
fell down the rabbit hole. Can someone who 
has the mayor’s ear please convince her of it? 

R. Braiden Trapp can be contacted at  
mnged@riograndesun.com.

R. Braiden Trapp

Len,	Say	It	Ain’t	SoLen,	Say	It	Ain’t	So

Order your ISWNE history book today 
We’re now taking orders for the long-awaited history of 
the International Society of Weekly Newspaper Editors, 
written by Vickie Canfield Peters. Watchdogs, Town Criers, 
Historians: The People and Newspapers of ISWNE is soft-
bound with 208 pages of text and more than 100 pictures. 
It chronicles the people of the organization from 1955 to 
2010 and features a foreword by Garrett Ray.
Cost is $40 per copy, plus the following shipping charges: 
$3 within the United States, $10 to Canada, and $17 else-
where in the world. 
Please send checks made payable to ISWNE to Chad 
Stebbins, Missouri Southern State University, 3950 E. 
Newman Road, Joplin, MO 64801-1595.
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By George Rede 
Opinion Editor 
Forest Grove Leader 
Forest Grove, Oregon 
March 20, 2013 

We’re going to go out on a limb and specu-
late that members of the Banks Sunset Park 
Association may end up wishing they never 
said yes to being a gracious host to someone 
else’s garlic festival.
Who would blame them, given the family 
feud in North Plains that’s spilling outside 
that town’s borders and leaching out to 
Banks.
If you haven’t been following the weirder-
than-it-sounds soap opera, two community 
organizations in North Plains have sched-
uled competing garlic festivals this summer 
— one in North Plains, the other in, um, 
Banks, 10 miles away.
Here’s a recap, courtesy of reporter 
Katherine Driessen:

The North Plains Chamber of Commerce 
says it will throw its “Elephant Garlic 
Festival” at the Banks Sunset Park Aug. 
16-18, one week after the North Plains Event 
Association hosts its “Summer Fest and 
Garlic Out West” in North Plains Aug. 9-11.
Both groups claim to be staging the original 
garlic festival hosted in North Plains.
The double-booking stems from a flip-flop by 
the Chamber of Commerce. Last March, as it 
looked to focus more on membership than 
events, the chamber asked the North Plains 
City Council to give control of the city’s sig-
nature event to another entity. Last fall, the 
chamber decided it wanted the event back — 
except that the North Plains Event 
Association had already been formed and 
tasked with running the event.
The chamber hired a Banks lawyer to trade-
mark the festival name and slogan. But after 
the City Council denied the chamber’s 
request to sponsor its own festival in North 
Plains, the group simply moved the event to 

Banks, where it 
plans to share the 
Banks Sunset Park 
Association’s annu-
al Tractor Pull and 
barbecue.
Now, the mayor of 
North Plains is ask-
ing the Banks asso-
ciation not to mar-
ket it as a garlic 
festival. Funny 
thing. Because of its location next to a food 
waste composting plant, North Plains has 
inadvertently become known in the metro 
area as “the city that stinks.” How ironic 
that a fragrant vegetable would be at the 
center of a fraternal flap that reflects poorly 
on civic leaders in that community. 

George Rede can be contacted at  
grede@forestgroveleader.com.

George Rede

Dueling garlic festivals reflect poorly on North Plains leadership


